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BSàasSS BRITISH ARMY EQUIPPED WITH 
SSsiS-" ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME

••Any American who wishes better *
aceommodatioee than the third-class, , , „ ___ , „ ,-v
provided, may cable through the com- a. letter tram Howland Hill, a cor- furniture orwal .
mittee to his American friends for «enoo^nt «# the Taranto Star m score, tÿ hundreds even, pa»» Bo

If the* advance it can reepooacDt ° tne 5*™. . times tliey hare broken down, buttravel on any eca^e he pleases, but ****** above that Kitchener’s won- al#aya there was * substitute and 
when applicants refuse to cable or de- derPH geniu» for organisation has pro- immediately the load was transferred 
elare they are without means of their vided for the British eoldier in the and sent forward, almost before tne 
own, under the committee’s inflexible a triumph of humanity over the duet had rattled. If there wa
rule, subject only to such exceptions f ti machine built un by the veally bad smash, marmalade ana ta as I have stated, they .will be given «utoerstiemachanebuilt up hytne ^ <wt f ^ k packing
only third-class fares. X*i»er and hie officers. Kitcheners oesee Imagln€ these homing smooth-

•>0 fewer than thirteen different promise that the British forces would to the front where Europe’s fate 
persons to-day threatened us with de- fight on a full stomach has been more la being fought out field by field and 
nunciation and exposure immediately than kept whi,le the German forces trench hy trench.

. . ,, . , . .. , , upon their arrival in New York. One amt starving on their feet,
went down in the rame hole and that thcm. a WOman, was especially London, Sept. 15.—I am back In „
Mr. Carter with hla hooks pulled , vlolent because wc refused to stand London after two day» of hard trav- Then picture stories of German
White away «that the movement.*» for her Mlto at the Savoy Hotel. a|ejtag from the extreme right of the prisoners told me for the last forty
the water by the motion of the dredge member o( the committee having ask- English position, and have read Sir eight home-nothing to eat for five
had broken the bold. ed her to move to a moderate priced John French’»report, which happily day» but tabloids and what could be

From the appearance of the clothes ». realisee all I have seen and gathered stolen from the enemy1» .country. Itand faoes the bodies h»d evidently P6™*00- 2«^thL ,w5to-^TaS line » the triumph of humanity against
been lyii^r in mud White was in his fiUe. q,»™ i left FUmbolne I the machine. British soldiers
shirt sleeves but Jenkins and Gerow hrord the confirmation that treated a» loyal men. Germans are
had their coats on. ! the British cavalry had already, en- parti of a huge military machine with

The coroner being present, the re- Hheim& That was Saturday the cogs hopelessly out of iplape.
main» ware Placed in boats and taken morning As we heard at Shfanne When I Jeft the region of Marne I

the route of the Germans had hem knew there had been victory for the 
complete, and as I suggested in my allies, hut imagination vtaa warped 
message yesterday. General Joffre and I could not hope that the route of 

Editor Ontario,- . » and General French have “Out Bed- thé enemy jmd been “ .complete
Ifllt is true that Bsdrin Paaha, the anned the Kaiser’s scheme of an- Tomeh_t *-«*■?! report of

*-* T h.., _ .~=b. « “°ttl wrl 01

kUted by a ptatol shot fired by the hjatorlo ^ Friday night I slept 
Turkish. Crown Prince, it will, in all et jjontereau In a roon beneath
probability end any likelihood of Tur- me at the Hotel Grand Moranque malcetrom of battle let mekey joining Germany and Austria, was,the bed in ^ich Napcdeon^rest- thie meSaage “Rejoice far
■Eedrin Pasha was a Turk, but re- ed sod dreamed his schemes exmjtly @ than even official reports would 
sided in Germany. He came under the Æers raÆ mahoX tempt you.
notice of the Kaiser who discovered ^, at thetf first* stop on the way than any censor would allow to pass
that he possessed military talents ot -, to headquarters with official It*» not the beginning of the
a high order. The young man finish- r * of the great victory of Marne. means, but it is tne first gre t
ed hy* education in Germany, and # an«niioa battle to us.obtained a high position inGermany Germans Par Ahead of Supplies German officers I have spoken to
through the Kaiser. He became war It to imp068itole to give the battle through prisoners laugh and say-
minister, and directed the mobilisa- llne todayffor the enemy’s position “Wait. Even in adversity they h
tion of the Turkish army contrary to £,-om 29 to 30 kilometres (12to still confidence,
the wishes and views of the Grand jg miles) to the north. What I have They Hate he British.
Vizier and tin* other members ot the gaœrtained is that the German in- 
cabinet. The Sultan is very ill fron vadera bave not only been outwitted 
diabetes, and a complication of dis- end defeated, but they have also 
ease, therefore Eedrin Pasha became traVelled far ahead of their supplies, 
virtually the Sultan, with despotic ^ are 8hort of ammunition and 
power. It was tills man who notified food and ^ terrible advancing pres 
the powers that Turkey would no . sure, of the allies has demoralized the 
longer obey the provisions of the tra- morale of tj,e force and left them 
ties which guaranteed protection to 
missionaries, and subjects of other 
states carrying on .business in Turkey 
He also obtained from Germany offi
cers to drill the Turkish army. The 
object the Kaiser had in view 
two-fold. First to obtain the desired 
assistance of 200,000 soldiers ; and sec
ondly to stir up a Moslem war in 
Egypt and in India. Egypt possesses 
a small English army of only 5,000; 
and a standing Egyptian army of 
30,000. The English, the Kaiser ex
pected, would be driven from Egypt, 
and the Egyptians would take pos
session of the Suez canal. This would 
indeed be a severe blow to England,

took

BODIES OF QUINTE 
VICTIMS RECOVERED A Ik.*

Had all Three Sunk in* Same Place 
Fifteen Feet of Water-Two 

Were Together.
Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car
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Humanity Beats Machine.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

About four o'clock yesterday after
noon, the bodies ot Clair Jenkins, Fred 
C. Gerow. and James White, thd three 
unfortunate victime of Sunday ■ 
drowning accident in the Bay of Quinte 
near Baker’» Island, were brought to 
the surface by Mr. William Carter, 
and Messrs. Robert Day and Geo.
Williams. Three days of steady search 
were at last rewarded by the recov
ery of the romains from the muddy _ _ ,
bed of that part of the hay. ■ to Trenton, where Dr. Crowe, after his

The three bodies were found in the investigation decided an inquest was 
one ulaee, evidently a hole, of a ledge unnecessary and issued burial permits 
of rock not tar from the place where denoting the deaths as due to acciden- 
they were believed to be. They had tal drowning.
KODO down near a buoy and been held Tho remains were taken to Cunning- 
in the mud. ham’s morgue and news was sent to

Twelve to fifteen boats with several Belleville undertakers and to friends, 
hundred hooks had worked over the A large crowd gathered in the streets 
same spot one thousand times, said Mr adjacent to the morgue.
Carter, but without avait This leads At ten o’clock last night, Messrs, 
to the opinion that the bodies were in Tiekell & Sens Company’s men ar- 
a depression in the bed of the bay. rived back in Belleville with the bod- 

About 3.46 Wednesday afternoon, an iea of Fred. C. Gerow and Clair Jen- 
oih'.r plan was tried in order to lo- kina while the Thompson Furniture 
cate the remains. A tug from the Company brought down the remains 
Weddell drudge circled at high speed of Cames White.
around the bnoy three times, churn- The bodies were in excellent shape, 
iug and riling the water with the after three days- immersion. Last 
mud at the bottom of the bay. As it night and this morning they werq pre- 
finished its third turn, Mr. William pared for burial
H. Carter, the veteran boatman of Messrs. Tiekell A Sons this after- 
B lleville. who has rescued scores of noon removed .from their morgue the 
bodies from the Quinte, rowed in with l remains of the late Clarence Jenkins 
his companion, allowing the iron to to Hotel Quinte the home of his par- 
drag. All at once he felt the inereas- enta, and those of the late Fred. Clay
ed resistance and pulling the rope to toO Gerow to the home of his mother, 
tho top, he found he had grappled one corner of James and Brock streets, 
of the men by the trouser leg It turn The body of the late James White 
ed out to be that of Jimmy White, has been prepared for burial and will 
Before the body had been removed in- remain at Thompson’s undertaking 
to a boat alongside, Messrs Day and parlors until tomorrow afternoon, 
Williams had brought to the surface when the funeral will be held to 
at about the same spot the bodies of Belleville cemetery.
Jenkins and Gerow. both biing to- The oboe jaies of the three victims 
gclher. It is Imagined that the three take place tomorrow.
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f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
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Get Catalog and particulars from 
C, A. Gardner, Foxboro

1
More Than Has Been Told.

Don’t; let us boast, but having been

B THE HThere is more in store tars

CAVINGS depoated m this beak 
tJ draw the highest current rate cf 

Withdrawal cl pert or the 
whole amount may tie made vd*». 
ever dented wdhoel delay.

One afternoon with a friend who 
could speak German I. found Lieu
tenant Foratmer of Seaborn fane 
He was a prisoner of war, tout still 

and tears of anger rolled

OF GAMADA
orfsic&

TORONTO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

defiant, .(■■■ ■■
down lufl cheeks as he reviled, 
the French, but the English, until a 

, . , , -. l blue-coated officer of Joffre’s staffwithout stomachs for fighting. dreW a sword and threatened him.
British Army In Fine Trim. Germany never reckoned on Britain

Yet each hour-1 have seen them m, this great Armageddon, ^ and now 
from Molun and Fontainbleau and Britain’s brave soldiers have turned 
Versailes -come fresh, well fed and the Teuton’s victorious sweep into 
well favored regiments of khaki-clad rout they are more determined than 
fighters, men of the British Empire, ever! that Britain shall pay the pen- 
kfemto get into the firing line, keen- alty in the end. All through my 
_r eta, to meet the enemy çteel to wanderings among French and Eng- 
steel If Europe’s great war depend- lishi lines I wore a Union Jack m my 

on organisation alone, Britain buttonhole, and German prisoners, 
be a certain winner. Each officers and men. whether wounded 

have climbed Into hedges and or* mot, often' spat at me in hate. It 
watch ludicrously striped is Britain they blame for the frus 

by,. Others, great tration of their plans.

not
m

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,
M Branche* also at Bloomfield. Brighton, Co bourg, Coiboro.% Csbmcml Dsseroato. m 
fj Foxboro, (open Tnesday and Friday. ) Newburgh, Pifcton. Trenton and Wellington. Bwas

LARGEST SHOOT EVER HELD 
OY BELLEVILLE RIFLE CLUB Merchants’ Banked

would 
day I 
ditches to 
motor wagons go of Canadafor many reasons. A quarrel 

place, (it is said) between the Crown 
Prince, and Eadrin Pasha which re
sulted in the Pasha’s death. Appar
ently the cabinet in Turkey is 
posed to war and desires neutrality.
It; was Eedrin Pasha who allowed the
two German war ships with their . Ottawa, and supported by> Parlia- t , ___.
German sailors to seize and destroy t , m ,, - soldiers had been applied to the mat-
a number - of English and French ^ent, unanimously, has promptly in- Uf q£ equip,,iog and arming the Cana- 

to the Dardaneles contrary to terpreted the spirit of willing service dian forces, it would have been pro- 
the provisions of the treaty with the of all Canada in springing to the help ductive of better results. A good gun 
powers. He was a firebrand, entirely of the Mother Country, there stems and other proper equipment would, 
fearless, an autocrat and a terrible to be some hitches to the details of exen iq the bands of a rcrult, under 
menace to the allies implementing this spirit. It is feared modi,.ai condemnation for an ingrow-

that our Minister of Militia talks too ing toe-nail, be of far greater service, 
much to have time left to attend to than a soldier who passed thd examin- 
the little details that make the much- at|oni and armed with a defect!va rifle 
inery of mobilization work smoothly. and defcctive equipment. It seems 
We have ail the men asked for and t^att be martinet spirit broke out in 
more at Valoartior, and we shall need wrong place. Of course the re- 
more. In this circumstance, why arc jet.f ;0n of 2,000 or 3,000 men out of 
men shipped back home from Valeur- 30,000 is not in itself a matter that 
tier? It is claimed that they could greatly counts, but it bulks, largely 
not pass the rigid- medical examina- jn the way of individual and local dis- 
tion. This on the face of it is reason- appointment, and in moral effect, 
able, for, a force to be effective must while there appears to harp been 
have a foundation or sound health, rather too much of th: martinet spirit 

... r Ton„v v„„mon« fit 1 But why .were two medical examina- ai,pijed to the rejection of practicallyMiss Annie L. Tenuy, Yeomans St ^ Men to Peterborough *^Dd men, the intensive medical ex-
who has been well-known m local left their jobs to volunteer, subject, I alpin.lticn has done perhaps doubt- 
musical circles, has gone to Oshawa to ! 0f course, to passing this medical ex- jU1 service. It Is said that in Petcr- 
tako charge of tho musical department aminaiion at home. They passed a borough men of reservist rank in the 
. _ xri«io inftH- thorough examination at home by British army have been rejected for
in Bu na is ag , perfectly competent medical men. It a trivial physical defect, though they
tulion of learning whicu has been re- ^hat was not to “go" why not, to use know, from their service in the regu- 
cently opened. As a token of the an Hibernicism, have had the second |ar army .the fighting game down to 
esteem in which she is held by those examination first and save all the dis- the. ground. They are trained soi- 
who had studied music in Belleville appointment to the recruit. to his djers, such as v/e are approximately 
under her tuition she was presented fr;enda and neighbors? Trusting to and properly using valuable time to 
with a handsome brass clock. She has the efficiency at the first medical ex- make at Valcartier There can easily 
had very great success in . teaching amination the recruit resigned hi t he too intense application of the -nar- 
and in preparing students for musical position, made arrangements for a tinet spirit m one matter and too lit- 
examinatmns. Her classes m Belle- jdng absence and said good-bye to his tie of it to another, Tt is self evident 
ville have been very large and regret relatives and friends, under what has 1 that money spent liberally on drill is 
has been expressed that she is not in proved in some cases to be the dclu- better than money spent lavishly, on 
Belleville to continue the instruction gjon, that he was a soldier of the drill halls, as it has been demonstrat- 
thia year. The position to which Miss | King 0n, the way to the fighting line ed that a navy for (lie dominions is a 
Tenny has been appointed is a very 0f tne Empire. Now he comes back , better policy than unmanned I 'read- 
important and responsible one and as in disgrace ; he finds his place [ noughts but it is too late to remedy 
her fnends here predict for her uu- fiUedd in workshop or factory. He is1 this. We age equipping and it is hop- 
qualified success. stigmatized as a weakling and an un-, cd the equipment will be as thorough

- '------- sound man. for some trifliug physical j as it is deliberate, a splendid force
defect; that the good sense of the , of Canadians. They will give as good 
home medical examiner, doubtless, an account' of themselves on the Con- 
justiflably overlooked. tinent aa they did i 1 South Africa, and

There seems to be some bad manage- be an important factor In winning the 
ment at Valcartiir Camp In this ultimate triumph, even though Cao- 
regard. It is perhaps a small matter ada has permitted * yellow peril” In
hut it is possible that it wjll count dia to get herg tllant troops first in 
when farther recruiting is called foi I the fighting line.—Peterborough Ex
overseas a rviee. It is suggested that aminet.

TOO MUCH MARTINET SPIRIT. $7,000,000
$7,000.000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

Thirty-Seven Sharpshooters at Butts Yesterday—Excellent Scores 
Hade—Military Spirit Runs High—Winner ol 

Dominion Trophy.
op- mm ASSETS, $85,000,000

While Canadiat. authority, centred fit the same intense zeal as shown to
the second medical examination of

The following members came down 
at a rather late hour and in con
sequence shot only 10 rounds at the 
200 yairds range. The possible was 50.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Much interest is being manifested 

lay. the members of the Belleville Rifle 
Association. Yesterday’s attendance at 
th» butts was the largest of the sea- 
aon; by far, ne less than! *7 members 
taking part to the shooting, which 
occupied the whole of the day. A nom 
bar. of excellent scores were, made and 
great improvement was noticed in the 
ptowwing by the members of the Home 
Guard, as shown, by the scores below. 
Conditions were 7 rounds each at 200, 
500, 600, yard». The highest possible 
aoore was 106.

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

Mi D Harper ........
Dr. McCulloch .....
B! 'Parks ...... ..........
H V Brown .....
H McDonnell ..........
» R Modeland ......
Ri frannahill.........
14 F Evans ............
Jt W Evans ............
Dr Marshall ........
M M Nicoll ..........
H C Thompson ....
Dr Gibson ......... ..
O. Schniller ..

............ 160 G. C Thompson .........
O E Gied .....................

The Silver Salver competition was 
brought to a close yesterday. This 
contest was for the gift of the. Do
minion Government. It W»o in a ser
ies ot four shoota, on the following 

,81 days 1—July 22;: 3—July 29; 3—Aug 
8 6* 4-flept 16-

............ 44
......... 41

„.38 I am yours,... ...36 
... 36 

. ... 32 
....... 31

J. J. B. Flint.

TAKES IMPORTANT 
MUSICAL POSITION

29
. 28

26
...... 25 . H. SNEYO MÀHACE8BELLEVILLE BRANCH... 24

24
Miss Annie L. Tenny Goes to Oshawa-- 

Remembered by Local Students.
13

...... ...10
...... 10

J Douch------
J. Thompson .
At J Stewart*, ■< 
h J Corrigan ...
A Harman ........
14 Carre ......... ...
Ji W Davison;.........
A. Haggerty ............
J Burnt ....... ............
Chaa Thompson ....
M. Callaghan .........
W. Ridley .....
G W Anderson ....
E T Austin ...........
H Sneyd

.........96
..........89

...88
.85
84

Are Year Children 
Learning to Save 

Honey?

83
ulc........80

...... 80 1 * « | ©tt
A; J Stewart ...94 98 94 95-376 

... ...92 76 96 100-367 
88 100 59-381 
77 97 95-359

.77 iJ Douoh 
Dl J Corrigan 
J Thocupeon ...
J W Davison ... ™ 98 85 90 84-362
A Harman ...____ 87 85 91 88-861
W Ridley ... _. _89 78 88 77-825 

Mr. A. J. Stewart wins the hand- 
trophy after a very olora <xm-

.. 75

-■n.74
Each maturing son and

----- ------------------------------daughter should have a
personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
in later life.

64
W H Variance ...
Al R Symond ......
K Geen —...............
S L Wallace,
Ml Wright ............
H fltapley .... . ......

•" 59
53
51
39
.32
.25 teat.

HAVE MILLIONAIRE TAS1FS 
BUT EMPTY MONEY BAGS

Belleville Branch: J. 6. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.TO STEAMHEAT

CITY BUILDING
The, city hall will be well heated in 

the cold and zero weather of the 
winter of 1914-15. The old system, of 
stoves and hot air has been found 
antiquated and Aid. Duckworth and 
his committee have been working up
on a new scheme. At last it has been 
recommended that Mr. W m. MeGie 
be given the contract for a steam- 
heating plant.

Ba the city property committee de
cided at a special meeting last even-

A. W. DICKENS 4 A. W. DICKEN
Stranded American Tourists and Others lu London Have Small 

Chance o! Defrauding Committee—Some Very Angry.
ICE CREAM

Takc£a.brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt16TH OFFICERS 

ME SENIOR 
UEUTEHMTS

Belleville's gallant young officers, 
who are able to retain their 
missions when there la a surplus of 
hundreds of officers, colonels, majors, 
captains and lieutenants, ail
anxious to go to the front.

com-Loudon, Sept. 17.—Two young Am- Mr. Herbert 0. Hoover, chairman, of 
who arrived from Her- the American committee, to issue the 

following statement :
“The American press may be inter

ested to know that they, may expect
a large number of interviews dcnounc- T ,,
i«r this committee upon the arrival Engineer J. W. Evans was 

tn of.teamsW**. at New York The atwted ^to procure afloahlng^
committee has made it an inflexible taeh/nent for the water tank cart, 
rule that persona appealing to them for une 4
for relief and claiming to be entirely Bylaws tor tite epnatruction 
without resources should be sent to tain concrete sidewalks will c
the United States in the* third class, pared. . t at ^
unless or the having of children with — -■ 1 ■1 ...... A telegram was received here
them justified the extra expenditure UolOC Bank Valdltler. morning, that Captain Ed. OF lynn 

nenniless for additional aocotouiodatkms. n . ot the Fifteenth had been appointed
■m,. «.mrnittA» felt com celled to A large number of American* are “The Union Bank of Canada who Seuiar Lieutenant of A Company ofpaî the hotel bUl but aUowed only I ^ whô I **Second Battalion, FirotBri^e of

#l^Le^tildalt‘wten^hey will out mean* themralves they^ave only have been transferring remittances to
penses until Saturday, when wy wni . tke committee to receive and from this Branch and any of and Lient. Richard D. Ponton win bestart for New Yo1* ** first"*7*» passives to New York, their other Officers without exchange with the volunteer» of the Fifteenth

”• 'Tto*l«tvUeg*n^* AwTlar- When informed at the Committee’s have new moved into a permanent *» Senior lieutenant of F Company
ea braa^ the toSerikta toMT whiSrio âppMml to buUding located next to the Staff o< the came battalion. This ti an

Thtit*^TsU^3rt^^lh*ret^iu»ed »U American* impartially, no matter Quarter*.- .17-dAw extremely creditable Shewing tor

Home-made Candy
every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best.

erioan women 
lto Saturday night received the ad
dress of an inexpensive hotel by the 
American Relief Committee. Instead 
of going there they put up at) a luxur
ious hotel and to-day, according 
the committee, appeared at the relief 
headquarters and presented a hotel 
bill for requesting that they he pro
vided with first-class passage to New 
York, as they swore that they were

Fresh made
in-

ilr. Dillon of 8t. Catherines was ip 
the city to-day attending the obse
quies of the White James White.

at-
A. W. DICKENS

Migr. of .the CreataÿChewihç Taffy and Hi
msffo *

ef oer- E. D. O’Flynn and B. D. Ponton Have 
he gee- Commissions In First Contingent.

■made Candy

DIEU.
DENMARK - 

day, Sept, 
lu» Slot year,

WHITE - At Trenton, Sunday, Sept. 
18, 1914, James White, to hfai 29th

• ' ■ ■ • *
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